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(A)DETAILS ABOUT RAJU NAGAR RESIDENTS WELFARE ASSOCIATION.

I respectfully submit that Raju Nagar residents welfare Association
(hereinafter referred as "COMPLAINANT") is a registered association
under the provisions Tamil Nadu Societies Registration Act, L975
bearing Certificate of Registration No.SRG/Coimbatore/t64/2O2O,
located at Plot No.32, Raju Nagar, Kuniamuthur, Coimbatore, Pin 641
008. This Association has been formed with an intent to promote the
welfare of the residents of RAJU NAGAR located at Kuniyamuthur. The
association is doing lot of social services providing books to the needy
school going children, college students, and fina.ncial assistance to them
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to pursue their studies. The association is located within the

administrative jurisdiction of coimbatore city Municipal

corporation(ccMc). This asso_ciation is constituted by residents as well

as plot owners or irn:u NAGAR 1ayout appro-vg! by Directorate of Town

& country Planning (DTCP) under LP/R(CN) No.950/1991 vide survey

field nurnbers, teitic part, 1gB/1 , !89/L,2 & 190 and measuring to

4.65 acrbs, .orptit" a it Sl sites (of which 55 residential sites along

with shop site and an open space earmarked for reserved park' The

reserved park measures about to 21,845 Sq.ft. or 50 cents and 65 Sq'ft'

b are situated at. Raju Nagar, Kuniamuthur, Coimbatore -08.

I respectfully submit that around 375 residrents including children

are currently using the |."r"ru"d park. There is a volley ball and

badminton court situated in the park'

(B)CAUSEoFAcTIoNFoRSUBMISSIoNoFPETITIoN'

I respectfully submit that the following three instances prompted

us to approach your office with a petition:

l.Respondentl,D.WilliamGurusamY,s/o,David,.residingatNo.2,
Bharathiar Nagar, Kuniamutur, ioimbatore 64t 008' officially

claims that he owns a housing plot no'58 measuring to 4 Ce.nts

and 245 Sq.ft, a part of the land meant for reserved park' He has

shown us a copt of the sale deed executed in between

respondent 1(buylr) anO Mr. Shihabudeen(seller) on 20'06'2008'

neiponOent 1, o.wiitiam Gurusamy intends to occupy the housing

Plot Purchased bY him'

Mr.K.M.Shahabudeen,slo.Mohamadlbrahimresidingatl'o7
Tipunagar,Karumbukadai,wastheofficialgeneralpowerof
attorney holder at the time of executing the deed as assigned by

Mr,Rasa Gounder, s/o. Rayappa Gounder residing at No'19/.47

ThaI Factory Street, Kuniamutur, Coimbatore.64t 008, through a

duly executed general power of attorney on 3'd. November 2006'

FURTHER, there is a continuous and deliberate attempts to usurp

a portion of the land reserved for park and convert it to four

housing plots. One of such housing plot belon.g: to Respondent 1'

They have u rorg"d layout indicating four additional housing plots

identified as pl5i numOers 58,59,60 and. 61 on the eastern

portion of the park which is adjacent to kuruchi lake'

ANDFURTHER,W€understoodfromTNUFIP-UGSSdocuments
suchaSRESETTLEMENTPLAN,INITIALENVIRoNMENT
EXAMINATION, Tender doCuments and Government Records that

thereisaIsoaproposaltoconstructaSEWAGEPUMPING
STATION pS7 tu' part of rAMIL NADU URBAN FI-AGSHIPS

2.

3.
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INVESTMENT pRoGRAM (TNUFIp) coimbatore Undergroundsewage system) at the Reserved park of anothei rayoutRajagoparan Nagar with survey fierd No. 186/2 ano r-gg ;t) whichis situated in different location. nespondent 3 i.e., iui..,il Naduwater supply and Drainage Board(TWAD ) in connivance withRespondent 2 i.e., coimbatore city Municipar corporation lcclvc;is contemprating to instail this pioj"it it nui, Nagar in rieu ofRajagopalan Nagar in iilegitimat" manner. I arso respectfurtysubmit that in the Rajago[aran ruagai iew poriticar parties mainfunctionaries. are 
. 
resicing and are crosery associated with highlevel political leaders. Because of their inffuence, ;; afprehenOthat the officials of the respondents 3 and 2 without realizing theirmistake may commence construction of sewage pump stationPS7 at the_reserved park of Raju Nagar insteai or nallgoparanNagar. The officiars now are approaching us with anunimaginabre rationare that _the approu6o tayoui 

"i R"J" Nagar(with sF !B7 /2C pdrt, 188/1, itiglr,z a 190) and anotherapproved layout located in different ptace called ,.Rajagopalan
Nagar" (with SF No. 186/2 and 193 ptlas one and the same. Ifthey construct sewage pump station-at tne reserved park site ofRaju Nagar instead of Rajagoparan Natar, we arong with thewhole of the residents or niiu waga,. wilrte put to great ross andhardship.

4. Further on close scrutiny of following gift deeds
a) 34/L992
b) 1249/1002
c) t25o/t992
d) t25t/Les2

executed by deveropers of Raju Nagar, in favour ofMuniciparcorporation, crearry r"u"lr, that the open spaceconveyed is intended for development of park and roads. Thisreiterate that, reserved park oi Raiu Nagar should be be fullfledged park and not supposed to be lsed for any other purpose.
THE TNUFIP - UGSS COIMBATORE SCHEME HIGHLIGHTSIt comprised of following:

stations and pumping stations and pump totreatment plant

from lift
sewage

pumping stations.

sewer and pump to higher sewer or pumping stations.



Rajagopalan Pump station is in the seventh sewage pump station

iaentifieO as PS7 to collect sewage and pump to Vellolore Sewage

Treatment Plant' It has many components:

o Screen well with dia 5m and depth 6 m
o Grit well with dia 3.5 m and depth 7 '87 m
. Suction well with dia 7m and depth 8'36m'
o Pump room and DG room of B m breadth and 12m length

o Non clog submersible PumPsets
o Odour device using coconut husk
. Green belt
o Compound wall
o Almost 2 contract employees for routine operations.
. Provision for periodic removal of sludge by truck and its

loading/Parking area.

The above clearly demonstrates, that this sub pump station-will

occupy effectiveiy substantial portion of the Reserved Park

irresbective of the fact that tanks are built underground and other

structures are built over the ground. We also would like to bring

to your kind attention that thL current area of the reserved park

available, amounts to t7,456 sq.ft. desnlle the Corporation

document and layout indicated area of 2I,845 sq.ft. wlich really

pushes us into dilemma that the most of the portion of the Raju
'l,tugul. park will be inordinately sacrificed in lieu of originally

ins-cribed place, Rajagopalan Nagar. Hence, we strongly believe

on that the TWAD 
-it 

connivance with CCMC is contemplating to

shift the sewage pump station from Rajagopalan Nagar to Raju

l.tugu. is with-rjlterioi intention and on the basis of frivolous

arguments.

AcTIoNINITIATEDBY*],NAGARASSoCIATIoN.
:

I respectfully submit that the Association has furnished following

submissions over the period of time to concerned authorities:

A representation through RPAD on the aforesaid matter to

the commissioner, coimbatore corporation, The District

collector, The chief Engineer - TWAD and the Manager -
Larsen &Tubro Ltd. (tbe contractor) on 16th. June 2O2O

TWAD has responded-to the representation through RPAD

on 6th. August 2o2o vide their letter

No. 2693lF. Petition/l DO (T6) / CE/ CBE/ 2O2O

. Response to TWAD with rationale against each of the points
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referred in the TWAD letter vide No. RWA/O2/2020 on 18th.
August 2020. A copy of which along with the entire set of
exchange of communications was forwarded to the
Commissioner, Coimbatore Corporation, The District
Collector, The Chief Engineer - TWAD, The Secretary of
Government of Tamil Nadu, and the Special Commissioner,
Tamil Nadu Town and Country Planning Dept. (attached as
Document 9)

r I representation No.RWA/o4/2O2O dated 22"d.
September,2O2O througih RPAD to the Chief Secretary
Government of Tamil Nadu with copy to Principal
Secretary/Additional Secretary Municipal Administration
and Water Supply Department, The Commissioner - Town
and Country Planning, The Commissioner - CCMC , ATPO -
CCMC, The Chief Engineer - TWAD after the Commissioner
and Assistant Town Planning Officers visit to Reserued Park
of Raju Nagar.

Sofar, we have not received any communication/rationale
from any of the authorities and we are deeply concerned
with the way that our Park is being considered in lieu of
another park.

(c) GROUNDS FOR RELTEF SOUGHT.

1. The Sewage Pump Station (PS7) is proposed at Rajagopalan
Nagar and not at Raju Nagar as per the TNUFIP - UGSS
Coimbatore documents such as Resettlement Plan, Initial
Environment Examination documents and the subsequent
manipulated sketch forwarded by TWAD. All the above
documents clearly reveals that the proposed pumping
station is to be constructed at the reserved park site at
Rajagopalan Nagar. The relevant portion of those
documents are as follows:-

RESETTLEMENT PLAN DOCUMENTS
i) Table 1 with title proposed subject components in

Coimbatore of Resettlement Plan - Page no.5 under the
head Sub Pump Stations mentioned as "The proposed
PS-7 is located at Rajagopalan Nagar and the land
belongs to Coimbatore Corporation reserved for public
purpose(SF No. tBs/ 6)" .

ii) Appendix 1 with title Details of roads/streets screened
under Resettlement survey) - Page 36 the impact study
includes Rajagopal Nagar and Raju Nagar separately.
That indicates TWAD and Corporation are aware the
existence two distinct place in zone 7.
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iii) Appendix 4 with title details of land - page 62 location is

sPecified as RajagoPalan Nagar'

iv) Appendix 5 with title Land Records Page No.93-94

contains the land records certified by Sub Inspector of

Survev,SouthZone,CoimbatoreMunicipalCorporation
on z:gth. June 2OL6 is Rajagopalan Nagar Layout

No.LR/R(CPN)NR 339/1986 with survey field Nos. 186/2

and 193'Pt where in the proposed project is shaded in

darkintheReservedParkoftheRajagopa|anNagar.

INITIAL ENVIRONEMENT EXAMINATION.

v) Table 1 with title Proposed water supply subproject
components - Page 7 of Sewage Pumping Stations for

collecting sewage and pump to main stations includes

RajagoPalan Nagar.
vi) The 

-online comparison with google earth provided in
Figure 2 reveals that the proposed pump station is at RG

Nagar i.e,, RajagoPalan Nagar'

vii) Table 11 with title site environment features - page 39

also mentions sewage Pump station at Rajagopalan

Nagar.

RESPONSE RECEIVED FROM TWAD.

A sketch titled Rajagopalan Nagar (name matching with

Resettlement Plan 
- Jnd Initial Environment Engineering

documents) on the back ground of Raju Nagar Layout was

forwarded as attachment to the response letter received from

TWAD.

2. The contention of TWAD in their response was Rajagopalan Nagar

and Raju Nagar is one and the same is irrational, illogical and

inadmissiOle it any tenets or stretch of imaginations.Rajagopalan
Nagar and Raju Nagar are two different reserved parks, identified

by distinct unique survey field numbers and respective layout

approvals. Theie is atleast half kilometer distance between both

the layouts. The details of Rajagopalan Nagar and Raju Nagar are

presented below:
* Rajagopalan Nagar was approved vide DTCP No.LR/R(CPN)

Nn *glfgeO w'ith areas covering survey field nos. t86/2
and 193 Pt.

* whereas Raju Nagar yvas approved vide DTCP No.LP/DT

and CP 950/1991 with areas covering survey field Nos'

IB7 /2Cpt, I8B/1, 189/t, tB9/2 and 190'

3. Another significant point to be taken into consideration is that the

RajagopalJn park has become operational/inaugurated during the
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year 2018 at the cost of Rs.95 lakhs by CCMC, which is after
realizing the Rajagopalan Park is being designated as a location
for the Sewage Pump Station PS7. This obviously reveals the ill-
intention/discriminatory behind subtle motive of the change of
location without due sanctions to a differently located reserved
park. The surreptious methodology of bartering a reserved park
at a differently located layout in lieu of Rajagopalan Nagar calling
them by common name by TWAD and Corporation, is primarily
politically motivated and to protect the interests of certain
individuals at Rajagopalan Nagar which is not tenable under any
tenets of justice, unreasonableiand illegitimate. The construction
of Sewage pumping station PS7 in park site of Raju Nagar instead
of park site of Rajagopalan Nagar by respondents would amount
to the entire collapse of the Government machineries and would
clearly expose the lethargic attitude, laziness, failure and utter
negligence in discharging the official duty.

There are approved housing plots and dwellings on the
peripheries of the reserved park. The impending pump station
shall impact each and every houseold of Raju Nagar layout and
the adjacent areas heavily. The geographical boundaries of the
Reserved Park shows that it iS, Eastern side Kurichi lake and
surrounded by residential buildings north, south and western side,
with perimeter of 23 ft and 30 ft road.

The wrong installation at Raju Nagar reserved park, shall truly
jeopardize our ecology as well as economic condition adversely as

it snatches away our lung Space reserved for a resplendent park
as approved by DTCP.

Moreover, initial Environment Evaluation Document (IEEE)

emphasizes that there is comparatively higher potential of odor
generation as the gas may include odorous compounds like
hydrogen sulphides (H25), amines, fatty acids, aldehydes,
ketones and other volatile organic compounds (VOCs). As the
water level rises in the well/tanks before pumping cycle, it
physically displaces the air along with odourous compounds. H25
is the most dominant odour causing compound and therefore can
cause nuisance to all the nearby households. Whereby residents
will not have any choice, rather to accept to live by inhaling foul
smell as their breath.

IEE document goes further to categorically reiterate that the
priority has to be given to accommodate the pumping stations at
more suitable locations away from houses and mostly in sparsely
populated areas. It is unfortunate that PS7 pumping station is

originally proposed at Rajagopalan Nagar is now wrongly intended

5.

6.

7.
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to be installed at different location - Raju Nagar Reserved Park
site, despite the layout being duly approved by DTCP. A glance at
the Document will speak in volumes that this place is not
sparsely populated but filled with houses and the installation of
the sewage pumping station is likely to prove to be a health
hazard.

DTCO distinctly demarked diagonally through the layout of Raju
Nagar Reserved Park, a pre-existing water supply channel called
Raja vaickal, which reiterates the necessity of preserving it as a

park without compromising on the water supply channel path.
Such water supply channels aSSumeS paramount importance for
water bodies connectivity, irrigation to farmers, flood controls and
preserving precious water reservoirs. Building a permanent
structure over it by TWAD/CCMC or private individuals, sets a new
precedence of not preserving such rare water supply channel. We

earnestly appeal to authority that not to show any leniency on
such instances under the garb of governance by local authority
and request to protect its due magnanimity. The existence of
water supply channel is specifically referred in the information
provided by Coimbatore Local Planning Authority vide no.

6OB2/2OL9/T dated 15.07.2020 in response to our querry dated
03.09.2Ot9 under Right to Information Act 2005.

The rulings of the Hon'ble Supreme Court and Hon'ble High Court
clearly state that the conversion of park sites of the approved
layouts for any other purposes is against the law and the
conversion of reserved park site for other purposes other than
what it was intended for tantamount to a gross contempt of court
and against the true spirit of the law.
HIGH COURT JUDGE}4ENTS.

K.Rajamani v.Alamunagar Residents Association,2011
(L) CrC 2s7
Usha Rani & Others v. Commissioner, Corp. of Vellore
32t of 2011

iii) VNR Nagar Welfare Association v. K.K.Babu & Another
2013 5 MLI 503

iv) Jan Kalyan Samithi v.State of Haryana & Others CWP -
1629r -2020

SUPREME COURT JUDGEMENTS.

i) Bangalore Medical frust v. B.S.Muddappa AIR 1991 SC

1991
ii) KK Balla v.State of MP, 2006 SCC 581 AIR 2006 SC 898

9.

i)

ii)
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10. Government Order No.L69/2015 and L7O/20L6 dated 22.Lt.2016
from the office of the Tamil Nadu Local Bodies Ombudsman
mandating the following that:

i) The Authorities cannot ignore or neglect to develop the
open space (earmarked for park) into a public park
within a reasonable period of time.

ii) The land reserved for public purpose in a layout in a

development plan or master plan approved by the local
body cannot be used for any other purpose than the one
specified therein. 

i

Further, letter No. 37230/MA/2OO7 dated 13.11.2OO7 issued by
Deputy Secretary to Government, Municipal Administration and
Water Supply Department to all the local bodies directing them
that where the court has ordered that a portion of land reserved
for public purpose in a layout or in a development plan or master
plan approved by the local body has to be used for a particular
purpose, under no circumstances can the land be used for any
other purpose than the one specified therein. The Court has also
directed the Chief Secretary to Government, Local Administration
Department, to communicate the copy of the order to all the local
bodies notifying them to scrupulously apply and follow the
directions made therein in respect of usage of lands earmarked
for public purposes.

Further, the information under Right to Information Act vide
5424/2Ot9/T dated 15.07.2O2O issued by Coimbatore Local
Planning, DTCP mandates that the site earmarked for park shall
be used only for its designated purpose only. Followings
Government Orders and judgements are being recommended for
protection against the usage of site earmarked for park for other
than its designated purpose i.e. park

i) GO Ms.No.134, MAWS dt. 20.09.2020
ii) GO Ms.No.7111, RDIA Department dt.16,06.2003
iii) GO Ms.No.18, MAWS dt. 04.02.2OI9
iv) Madras High Court W.A No.156 of 2000 and 45 of 2003

Order dt. 12.04.2007
13. The Construction of Sewage Pump Station PS7 or house in the

reserved park site by the respondents is against the Tamil Nadu
Town and Country Planning Act, 1971(T.N.Act 35 of t972) under
sections 32,36 to 40 & 90.

14. The Construction of Sewage Pumping Station PS7 or house'in the
reserved park site by the respondents is also against The Tamil
Nadu Parks, Play Fields and Open spaces (Preservation and
Regulation) Act (26 of 1959)

L2.
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the Hon'ble Ombudsman may deem fit and proper in the interest
of justice and thus render justice.
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The land space earmarked for OSR classification such as Parks,

Schools etc. in any housing layout should not be set apart for any other
purpose than what it is meant for as it is likely to attract legal action also by
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Courts when challenged. This may be kindly kept in mind by the

Corporation.
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